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Pack in more of Cuba on an island cruise
All aboard! Cuba
Cruise is offering
tourists a different way
to see the island
ANDREW JOHN
VIRTUE DOBSON

dobbernationloves.com

Just over a year ago, Cuba Cruise
launched its inaugural sevenday circumnavigation sailing,
revolutionizing the way tourists experience Castro Country. Guests aboard the Louis
Cristal are offered a chance to
experience a Cuba rarely seen
with stops in Havana, Holguin,
Cienfuegos/Trinidad, Santiago
and Punta Frances on the Isle
of Youth.
Though life on board features the razzle dazzle of
nightly entertainment, mojito
sloshed al fresco bars, petite casino and relaxing spa, it’s each
port of call’s excursion offerings led by friendly local guides
that make a lasting impression.
While each destination offers
its own unique itinerary, make
sure to enjoy these four not-

Catch a cabaret show at The Tropicana in Havana.
If you go...

The drive to Trinidad is peppered with sugar cane plantations and farming communities. photos: andrew dobson
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Cruisers can embark from
Havana, Cuba, (Monday)
or Montego Bay, Jamaica,
(Friday). Departures for the
2014/2015 season now available at yourcubacruise.com
or by calling 1-855-364-4999.

Italian military engineer and
named after Santiago’s thengovernor, it was built between
1633 and 1639 to ward off pir-

ates. The splendor here is the
structure’s magnificent scale,
its sheer cliff-edge and jaw
dropping views of the Caribbean Sea.
From the port of Cienfuegos, enjoy a 90 minute drive
through sugar cane plantations and rural farming communities before arriving in
Trinidad, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Tourists stroll
through its cobbled, traffic-free
colonial district, which is recognized as the best preserved
in the country.

This summer, fly to our new European destinations:
Lisbon, Nice, and Manchester, and explore all Europe
has to offer. Your perfect vacation starts with
Air Canada rouge.
Sample round-trip prices from Toronto. Departure dates as indicated below.
Total price includes air transportation charges, taxes, fees and charges.

Lisbon $930

june 26, 2014 – sept. 10, 2014

Nice $1042

may 21, 2014 – june 18, 2014
sept. 11, 2014 – oct. 12, 2014

Manchester $1019
june 26, 2014 – aug. 22, 2014

offer ends march 18, 2014
earn up to

10,000 bonus aeroplan® miles
on select flights, for a limited time*.

book at aircanada.com
or call your travel agent.

Hearing-impaired (TTY): 1-800-361-8071. Baggage policy for Economy Class: International travel: A fee of up to $100 (CAD) per direction is charged for the second checked bag on flights between Canada and most international destinations. A different
fee may be charged for checked bags by Air Canada partners on the flights they operate. See total price for baggage fees and complete details on baggage allowance at www.aircanada.com/baggage. Fees for optional services such as itinerary changes,
additional baggage, advance seat selection or certain special service requests may increase overall cost. For more information, please consult www.aircanada.com/en/travelinfo/products_services.html. Conditions: Manchester (MAN): A 7-day advance
purchase applies. Minimum stay: Saturday night; maximum stay: 6 months. Advertised fares are valid for Monday through Wednesday departures. Nice/Lisbon (NCE/LIS): A 7-day advance purchase applies. Minimum stay: Saturday night; maximum stay: 6
months. Advertised fares are valid for Sunday through Thursday departures. Additional conditions: Seats are limited and subject to availability. Total prices displayed include air transportation charges, taxes, fees and charges calculated based on non-stop
flights. Taxes and fees are subject to change. Final price and breakdown of taxes, fees and charges will be displayed during booking on www.aircanada.com prior to final purchase. For immediate information on the final price and breakdown of taxes, fees and
charges, contact your travel agent or Air Canada Reservations at 1-888-247-2262. Some itineraries may require connections. Itineraries involving connections may have higher or different total prices due to varying air transportation charges as well as taxes,
fees and charges. Certain international destinations may have taxes, fees or charges that must be paid at point of origin or departure. Please contact the nearest foreign government office of the country you plan to visit for definitive, up-to-date information.
Tickets are refundable subject to a fee of $300 (CAD). Advertised prices are valid at time of printing and apply to new bookings only. Prices may vary depending on routing and date of departure and return. Day-of-week, time-of-day restrictions may
apply. This offer may not be combined with, applied to or used in conjunction with any other discount. Flights may be operated by Air Canada, Air Canada ExpressTM carriers (Jazz Aviation LP, Central Mountain Air, Sky Regional Airlines Inc., Air Georgian or
Exploits Valley Air Services Ltd.) or Star AllianceTM partners Lufthansa (LH), Swiss (LX), Austrian Airlines (OS) or Brussels Airlines (SN). International destinations: For certain International destinations, a cancellation fee may apply. Other flight restrictions and
purchase conditions may apply. ™Air Canada Express is a trademark of Air Canada. ™Star Alliance is a trademark of Air Canada in Canada. *To qualify for this offer, you must register between February 18 and April 1, 2014 at aeroplan.com. This offer is valid on
new bookings only made between February 18 and April 1, 2014, for travel between April 22 and December 14, 2014. Valid on eligible scheduled non-stop direct flights operated by Air Canada rouge between Canada and Nice/Lisbon/Barcelona/Manchester/
Edinburgh. A maximum of 10,000 Bonus Aeroplan Miles will be issued per round-trip. Refer to aeroplan.com/HelloEurope2014 for complete terms and conditions for this offer. ®Aeroplan is a registered trademark of Aimia Canada Inc.
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